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Founded in 1980, The Gadfly is the student 
newspaper distributed to over 600 students, 

faculty, and sta, of the Annapolis campus.

Opinions expressed within are the sole 
responsibility of the author(s). The Gadfly 

reserves the right to accept, reject, and 
edit submissions in any way necessary to 

publish the most professional, informative, 
and thought-provoking newspaper which 

circumstances at St. John’s College permit.

Articles submitted will be edited for gram-
mar, punctuation, spelling, and length in 
most cases. The Gadfly is not obligated to 

publish all submissions except under 
special circumstances.

The Gadfly meets every Sunday at 7 PM in 
the lower level of the Barr-Buchanan Center.

Articles should be submitted by Friday at 
11:59 PM to Gadfly@sjca.edu.
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To the President of the College:

It has recently come to our attention that President Nelson hosted a dinner at his 
estate for the freshman class. Upon further inquiry, the current sophomores also 
share fond memories of their own freshman class dinner, but we juniors have no 
such memories to share. Indeed, we were never invited to a dinner at the President’s 
house. This tradition seems to have started one year too late for us, and this, fellow 
polity members, is an outrage. Now, in the cold, barren winter of junior year, we find 
ourselves disappointingly devoid of heartwarming memories of dining with tutors 
and administrators in the comforting glow of President Nelson’s hearth. How can 
the administration expect us to be successful contributing members of this college 
community without such an experience? We call on President Nelson to rectify this 
grave injustice by inviting the junior class to our own class dinner. 

Sincerely,
The Junior Class  !

<< Cover:  Guardian Mr. Macfarland, Tutor, 
puts up a shot against the Druids in a game 
on Saturday. Photo by Henley Moore (A’13).
>> Jocks of the Week:  From the ashes of 
the volleyball finals rose two heroes, one 
Druid, and one Green Wave.
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The Junior Class
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From Your Editors: You’re probably wondering why this Gadfly is so thin. 
Technical problems prevented us from receiving any emails this week, but 
we’ll try our best to fit the submissions we missed into the next issue which, 
due to long weekend, will come out on Tuesday, February 13. Two time-
sensitive articles, Mr. Pihas’s “I’ll Spend This Summer in Rome, and You?” 
and this week’s SCI minutes, will be posted online at facebook.com/sjcagadfly. 
As always, we’d like to thank everyone who submitted to The Gadfly, and we 
apologize for any inconvenience our technical troubles have caused.

<< Leah Creamer, A’12

Jason Poarch, GI >>



Some Thoughts on the Passing Scene:

•Whatever one may think of him, as person or policymaker, 
Newt Gingrich is unbelievable.  His long-shot campaign has 
been declared dead—twice—by both conservative and liberal 
media, and he is now the most likely GOP alternative to Mitt 
Romney.  Gingrich’s rollercoaster campaign testifies to the 
urgency many GOP voters feel about the 2012 presidential 
election.  They believe America will choose either salvation 
or disaster, and Romney’s robotic cool is antithetical to the 
seriousness of this election.  They want a fire-eater.

•Numerous commentators have played with this interesting 
point: you support Gingrich if you think Obama is evil and/or 
out to ruin America; you support Romney if you think Obama 
is a nice guy in over his head.  I am inclined to agree with the 
Wall Street Journal’s James Taranto: Obama is not Vlad the 
Impaler, but he is not as harmlessly bumbling as many would 
have us believe.  

•Former Reagan speechwriter Peggy Noonan has called the 
Romney-Gingrich battle a “fight for the soul of the [Repub-
lican] party.”  The 2012 election could aptly be described 
as a fight for the soul of America—that is, a battle to decide 
whether America continues down the path of untenable gov-
ernment spending, increasing government restriction of per-
sonal liberties, diminished power abroad, and declining living 
standards (and its concomitant problems) at home, or wheth-
er America will temper its spending, shrink the expanding 
government bureaucracy weaseling its way into citizens’ ev-
eryday lives, and reassert itself as a global force.

•Whichever side triumphs, Americans would do well to re-
member a crucial point: political saviors do not exist.  That 
was the myth so many Americans believed in 2008.  The Unit-
ed States has many good men and women, some excellent pol-
iticians, and even a few statesmen.  Rather than wait for the 
oriflamme and white horse, Republicans ought to spend time 
refining and improving their policies and message.

•During last week’s Fatah celebrations in Lebanon, Palestin-
ian activists saluted each other with the “Sieg 
Heil.”  Fatah is a Palestinian political party 
founded by Nobel Peace Prize-winner Yasser 
Arafat.  It is considered the “moderate” alter-
native to Hamas.

•The sinking of the Titanic has become a cli-
ché: businesses, sports teams, politicians—per-
haps no single historical event lends itself so 
neatly to metaphors of disaster.  The sinking 
of the Costa Concordia earlier this month may never achieve 
quite the same pop culture status, but I suspect that it will 
become, in its own right, a metaphor, most likely for the star-
tling deterioration of social norms so many on deck exhibited 
o! the coast of Tuscany.  Not only did the captain of the cruise 
liner flee; grown men shoved aside women and children to 
reach the lifeboats.  The sinking of the Titanic has captivated 

the public imagination for two reasons: first, the irony of the 
capsized “unsinkable” ship; second, the elegant heroism dem-
onstrated by so many—from the o"cers who saved count-
less lives to the gentlemen who dressed in their finery and 
went down with the ship to the strains of “Nearer, My God, 
to Thee.”  On the Titanic, men who attempted to cut in front 
of women were rebu!ed and beaten.  When history evaluates 
the Costa Concordia disaster, it will note how only 100 years 
separated heroes and cowards, and that the Costa Concordia 
exhibited yet again the West’s shameful moral decay.

•Salman Rushdie, whose Satanic Verses earned him a 1989 
fatwa from Iran’s Ayatollah Khomeini, may not be in hiding 
anymore, but he is still persona non grata in various locations 
across the globe.  Earlier this month Rushdie canceled an in-
person visit to the Jaipur (India) Literature Festival, citing 
police information that assassins had been hired to kill him.  
Instead, he negotiated an appearance via videolink from Lon-
don.  But, three hours before the broadcast, a large number 
of Muslim protestors flooded into the festival and gathered 
outside, declaring, “We will not allow Rushdie to speak here 
in any form.  There will be violent protests if he speaks.”  One 
told a Times of India reporter, “Rivers of blood will flow here 
if they show Rushdie.”  Minutes before Rushdie’s scheduled 
appearance the owner of the festival venue canceled the 
broadcast for fear of harm to civilians, particularly the many 
schoolchildren and elderly in attendance.

The situation is nothing new in pseudo-democratic India, 
where a sizable, often violent, Muslim population is routinely 
courted by Indian politicians.  Both Muslim and Hindu lead-
ers, moreover, have forced prominent artists and thinkers out 
of the country and banished their works (it remains a crime 
to import Satanic Verses).  And it has occurred with no in-
considerable bloodshed.  India’s repeated refusal to support 
the principles of free expression against religious extremists 
is the mark of a spineless nation uncommitted to liberty.

•A new Lifetime movie about actress Liz Taylor, who passed 
away last year, is in casting, and Lindsay Lohan is in talks for 
the role (Megan Fox has denied rumors that she, too, is in 
consideration).  There is something decidedly incongruous—

maybe even vulgar—about the idea of Lohan 
portraying Taylor, even on the small screen.  
Taylor and husband Richard Burton, among 
others, have come to represent a “golden age” 
of cinema that matched silver-screen stardom 
with a unique social grace and elegance.  Hol-
lywood today has fallen far from that standard.  
It is now a haven of self-congratulation for the 
fabulously wealthy who, rather than creating 
lasting works of art, prostitute themselves to 

the latest political cause du jour—typically while declaring 
their solidarity with the “working class.”  And Lohan is the 
standard-bearer for its soulless side typified by days-long par-
ties, clashes with paparazzi, and repeat visits to rehab.  Sure, 
that’s always been there.  But there was a reason we called 
Taylor and her ilk “stars.”  Many of today’s Hollywood elite 
are only bright under the tanning lamps.  !

> Ian Tuttle, A’14
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“The 2012 elec-
tion could aptly 
be described as a 
!ght for the soul 
of America...



It makes sense that being at St. John’s for a significant amount of time might 
change your perspective on the world you’ve temporarily left behind. You might 

start to analyze popular media and non-Program books in a di!erent way. And then 
there’s that moment in your life when you realize that your favorite indie rock band 
reminds you of the philosophy you’ve been reading at St. John’s. The band is I Was 
Totally Destroying It of Chapel Hill, NC. And I’ve always had a tendency to read into 
things in a philosophical-ish way, sure, but the similarity between what the band’s 
lyrics make me think about and what Plato makes me think about are strikingly sim-
ilar. 

Let me be direct: I love this band on such a personal level. When I listen to the 
things Rachel Hirsh and John Booker write and sing about, I feel as if I could have 
written them myself. Songs like “The Witch Riding Your Back” or “Control” de-
scribe my experience with anxiety so well: “Paralyzing fear, feel it push me down 
again, so sincere / Devoid of all sensation, sinking again into the quick, no never 
again,” and “I can feel the earth below start to crease, start to bend and bow / Close 
the shutters, draw the drapes, there’s trouble ‘round the bend, the house will start 
to pitch and shake, but I want to join right in.” It’s comforting to think that maybe 
someone else feels the same way I do.

But their words also encourage me and give me a kick in the ass when I need it. 
Their music is largely loud and jumpy and energetic, serving as a vehicle for the en-
ergy in their words. “In a lifetime, there’s always time, to get it right now, you won’t 
be undercut” goes the classic “Hey Alright!” The anthemic and glorious “Come Out, 
Come Out” is a gem: “I want to get out, and be a ship without the anchor,” and “I 
want to be young, and I will scream at the top of my lungs, to go out, to wake up, and 
to break this fucking cycle.” 

I was able to see them play a show over break, which was the greatest thing ever 
(EVER) because I got to talk to them and let them know in person how much they 
mean to me. See, I’ve been listening to them for about four years now, and, thanks to 
the magic of social networking, I have actually had some internet correspondence 
with them. I also sent them this gushy fangirl letter this summer, and both the gui-
tarist Curtis Armstead and bassist Joe Mazzitelli told me that at the time they were 
in a bit of a musical rut, and my letter made them feel better about things. That was 
incredible to hear. It reminded me of the importance of conversation. 

Many things that IWTDI’s songs make me think about have been showing up in 
my seminar readings as well. Like, the general gist I’ve been getting with Plato is 
that there may or may not be ideal forms of things, and if there are, we as humans 
won’t be able to understand them fully, so the best we can do is try. This train of 
thought often evokes my tendency toward nihilism: why do I have to think about 
forms and truth if I’ll never understand them in themselves? But the point is not the 
end result. It’s the things you pick up along the way, the unexpected things you run 
into, that add up and make the di!erence. And mistakes are important. Sometimes I 
feel the things I do don’t exactly match up to what I claim to believe, but I think that 
you have to live through things like that in order to test your beliefs. The IWTDI 
song “Turn My Grave” goes, “I believe that what you do will be the light that sets 
you free, and not what you believe.” When I heard this song at the show, it felt like 
an almost religious moment. 

I got caught in a bit of a rut upon entering St. John’s. I had finally escaped the 
terrible world of high school, but that’s not the end of it. I realized my life isn’t go-
ing to suddenly get amazing just because I left home; it requires more active work 
than that. In the song “Me + All My Friends,” Booker sings, “You’re not moving on 
to nothing, you’re getting wrapped up in the running away.” This, I realize, is what 
I have been doing and must avoid. To some degree I’ve felt like I’ve mostly lost that 
person I used to be before St. John’s. But I still hold on to vestiges of my former life, 
good and bad. I’m still the same person, basically, but I’m taking the next three and 
a half years (you know, presumably) to develop and improve that person. I’ll hold on 
to things like I Was Totally Destroying It to remind me of where I’ve been and where 
I’m going. More lyrics: “In my dreams I live so wildly, but only I can take control.” 
(Control) Alright, second semester. BRING IT.  !
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Tuesday 1/31
SJC Orchestra Rehearsal

Great Hall, 4-5:30 PM

Open Mic Night
Chasement, 8 PM

Kunai Basketball
M v DC, 4:00 PM
DC v A, 5:15 PM

Dance Lessons
Great Hall, 8-9 PM

Wednesday 2/1
CSL Forum on Club Comm.

BBC Hartle Rm., 2:30-3:30 PM

Handball
S v H, 4:15 PM

Basketball
W v D, 7:30 PM

St. John’s Chorus
Great Hall, 7 PM

Saturday 2/4
Mental Health Support Group

BBC Rm. 109, 10:30 AM

Senior Essay Party
Co!eeshop, 11 PM-2 AM

If you would like to see your 
event on the weekly schedule, 
please email Gadfly@sjca.edu
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Reports from Winter Break
> Sarah Meggison, A’15

Senior Snack
Randall Dining Hall
Tuesday 1/31, 10 - 12 PM
Wednesday 2/1, 10 - 12 PM
Thursday 2/2, 10:30 PM - 12:30
Friday 2/3, 10 - 12 PM

Long Weekend begins after 
seminar on Thursday, February 2.  
Classes resume with seminar on 
Monday, February 6.


